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Chairman Gets Excited!

Dave Patterson

For me, the July edition of ‘TheConductor’ is especially exciting, not because of the
those long lazy days of summer, no, because last month members witness the 17th
annual Conductor Parchment Ceremony and had a fantastic gathering of the clan, at our
two-day extravaganza, marking another very successful year for the branch. If you
couldn’t make it, read the full coverage inside. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the Branch Management Committee (BMC) for their guidance, determination and
continued support in delivering the AGM, Dinner Night and second day activity for the
benefit of branch members. I’d also like to thank all those members, their families and
friends who attended, making our time together so special and full of fond memories.
Thank you All.

I’m also excited and honoured to continue in the role of branch Chairman for the next twelve months,
where I will oversee; the introduction of the new branch lottery syndicate, members attending the
Graduation Parade and Conductor’s Cup presentation at the Army Foundation College, Harrogate and the
2019, 15th Anniversary branch celebrations.
Speaking on behalf of the BMC, we even get excited when hearing from members, whether you need to
get something off your chest or put forward your suggestions for improvements.

Conductor Celebration 15th & 16th June 2018
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Royal Logistic Corps Annual Parchment Ceremony
The branch was well represented at the Royal Logistic Corps (RLC) annual Conductor’s Parchment
Ceremony at Deepcut where Lt Gen Sir M W Poffley KCB OBE presented three parchments to Logistic
Specialist Supply Warrant Officer WO1 Daniel Winfield, Petroleum Operator WO1 Paul Franks and
Ammunition Technician WO1 Andrew Bannister who are the newly appointed Conductors.
Clearly you will know the appointment of Conductor is awarded to the most
senior soldier; what you may not know is that there are just nine Conductors in
the British Army. This prestigious award gives those appointed seniority within
their trade profession. WO1 Conductor R M Ladell, Senior Conductor and Head
of the Army Movement Control Trade said: “The one thing which unites all is
their total commitment to do what is right for the good and benefit of soldiers and
uphold military standards and values.”
Senior Conductor Rob Ladell

WO1 Daniel Winfield joined the Army in
Dan Winfield receiving
his Parchment from
Lt Gen Sir Mark Poffley
KCB OBE

1998 and currently serves in Army Headquarters
as the Command Ordnance Warrant Officer. He
has now been selected to be the Head of the
RLC Logistic Specialist (Supply) Trade.

WO1 Paul Franks currently serves in Joint
Paul Franks receiving his
Parchment from
Lt Gen Sir Mark Poffley
KCB OBE

Force Command, Defence Strategic Fuels
Authority. Having been deployed in Bosnia,
Kosovo, Northern Ireland and Iraq he has gained
a great deal of experience in his trade and has
been appointed the Head of the RLC Petroleum
Operator Trade.

WO1 Andrew Bannister is posted in his
Andy Bannister
receiving his
Parchment from Lt
Gen Sir Mark Poffley
KCB OBE

There is an
excellent
report on the
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current role at HQ 29 EOD & Search Group in
Aldershot. He has served in Northern Ireland, Iraq
and Afghanistan. He has made his way through the
ranks, specialising in his trade of Ammunition
Technician. Having gained valuable experience
since joining the Army in 1997, WO1 Bannister is
now the Head of the RLC Ammunition Technician
Trade. He said, “It is a fantastic honour to have
been selected for such a prestigious appointment.”
Parchment Ceremony on Forces News, here is a link.

https://www.forces.net/news/army/soldiers-presented-ancient-honour-dating-back-army-role-1300s

During the ceremony, the Conductors’ Coin, which is awarded to the
worthiest candidates within the RLC below the rank of WO1, was also
presented to nine soldiers. The recipients of the Coin were Driver Staff
Sergeant Nailatikau, Ammunition Technician Sergeant Charmichael, Tank
Transporter Corporal Firkins, Army Photographer Corporal Maher,
Logistic Specialist Supply Lance Corporal Krantree, Marine Engineer
LCpl Keogh, Postal and Courier Operator Lance Corporal Martin and
Chef Private Lloyd. To receive the Conductors’ Coin a candidate’s
service and conduct should be of the highest order, acting as an example to
others and reflecting credit on themselves and the RLC.
The highly prized Conductor Coin

After a spot of lunch, it was time for the branch AGM. A record of the minutes is shown below.

The Honourable & Ancient Appointment of Conductor
Secretary, The Conductors’ Branch
The Royal Logistic Corps Association
Email: Gordon.webster2@btinternet.com
Branch Website: http://www.rlc-conductor.info/
Branch Facebook: www.facebook.com/ConductorsBranch
Community Fund Raising Website: http://www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/conductor
MINUTES OF THE FOURTEENTH CONDUCTORS’ BRANCH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD
AT HEADQUARTERS WARRANT OFFICERS’ AND SERGEANTS’ MESS, DEEPCUT ON 15th JUNE
2017

Present:
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Maj Gen (Retd) Malcolm Wood CBE
David Patterson
Aubrey Smith
Gordon Webster
Bob White
Colin Slade
Andrew Bannister
Martin Bloomfield
Cliff Burnett
Will Craig
Gavin Emmerson MBE
Terry Fitzgerald
Paul Franks
Darren Garwood
John Hladkij
Robert Ladell
Robert Le Vaillant

President
Chairman
ViceChairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Public
Relations

Kevin Orpe
Roger Sumner
Albert Sutton
George Vickers
Daniel Winfield
Apologies:

Item
(a)
1

2

There were 17 apologies whose names have been
duly recorded

Subject
(b)
Introduction
&
Welcome
Minutes of last
meeting

Discussion and Decision
(c)
1. The Chairman welcomed those present and
thanked them for their continued support.

Action
(c)
All

1. The Secretary asked those present if they had any
points to raise, following the dissemination of the
minutes of the last AGM which took place at the
HQ WOs’ & Sgts’ Mess, Deepcut on 2rd June 2017.

All

These were approved and signed by the
Chairman.
The RAOC Goblets
The Chairman stated that due to the lack of information
over the goblets the branch would no long pursue this
issue. Closed.
2.

3

MATTERS
ARISING

The Conductors’ Cup/Pass off Parades
The Chairman confirmed members will be invited to
both the Graduation Parade and best Junior Soldier
presentation evening at AFC (H). A discussion took
place over a suitable gift to be presented by the branch
to the best RLC recruit. Gavin Emmerson suggested
the new ‘Conductor Coin’ and Bob White suggested
something similar to the framed Conductors’
parchment.

All

All

All

Alternating Branch Events
The idea of alternating annual branch events between
north and south of England was discussed. The
Chairman confirmed the 2019 AGM, DN & D2 activity
would take place in the north of England.

4
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CHAIRMAN’S
REPORTS

Branch 15th Anniversary Event
The Chairman asked members to contribute with the
planning for the 15th anniversary celebrations, by
putting forwards their suggestions.

All

‘The Conductor’ Newsletter
The Chairman advised, members submissions for the
Jul 18 newsletter must be with Colin Slade by 23 Jun.
The Chairman gave a power point presentation
covering what has been achieved during 2017 starting
with branch stats.
Branch Stats
Current membership = 74

All

Received GDPR consent forms = 38
Confirmed member contact details = 41
Completed Service History forms = 6
Lottery Syndicate interest = 9
CFR take up = 7 (£1650 raised to date)
Sent ‘Get Well & Condolence cards’ = 5
Dropbox
The Chairman confirmed the branch would continue to
utilise Dropbox as a depository of information, providing
24/7 access to members. Dropbox is divided into the
BMC Area and Members Area. The following items are
stored in the Members area:







AGM Minutes
Br Admin Instrs
Branch Fundraising Information
Events articles & photos
Members service history
The Conductor Roll

Admin Instrs
The introduction of a rolling review program will ensure
all branch Admin Instrs are reviewed over a 3-year
cycle.
Branch Regions
To ease the branch secretary’s workload, members of
the BMC have been tasked with maintaining a good line
of communication with members who fall within their
respective geographical area.
Mike Coyle - Scotland & NW of England
Bob White - NE, Yorkshire & The Humber
Aubrey Smith - E & W Midlands
Colin Slade - London & SE
Dave Patterson - NI, Wales & SW of England
Gordon Webster - Rest of the World

Service History
For historical purposes, a new branch Service History
form has been introduced. Members are encouraged to
complete this form, send it to Gordon Webster, where it
will be uploaded to the Members area of Dropbox for all
to read.
PR Review
Sound and timely communication between the BMC
and members is vital. To help achieve this, the BMC
has reviewed how relevant information can best be
delivered to branch members. As a direct result, a time
table has been produced, clearly stating when and what
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information needs to be pushed out to members.
The next set of slides covered future branch
aspirations:






Branch Lottery Syndicate
Change from Branch Website to Blog
Alternate annual event, N & S of England
Attend AFC (H) Parade & Presentation
Branch 15th Anniversary 2019

The Chairman gave the following commitment on behalf
of the BMC to all members.
The BMC will…





Organise: AGM, DN, D2 & AFC(H) activity
Maintain in regular contact with members
Answer queries at the earliest opportunity
Ensure full compliance with the General Data
Protection Act.

And finally, The Chairman stated what all members can
do for the good and benefit of the branch.
Members are urged to…

5

TREASURERS
REPORT

 Advise of any change to contact details
 Respond to any requests for information
 Share ideas for improvements
The Treasurer gave a presentation covering branch
finance, merchandise and the new branch Lottery
Syndicate.
Statement of Account
A copy of the branch statement of account as at 31 Dec
17 is attached to these minutes.
Merchandise
Details of current merchandise stocks and value were
shown, along with samples of stock for sale. A copy of
avail stocked items with associated costs are attached
to these minutes
Overview
An overview of branch income and expenditure from
2015 to Jul 2018 was displayed. Copy attached to
these minutes.
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New Lottery Syndicate
The Treasurer explained the following points:
Members’ Part
 Completion of the Syndicate Agreement
 Choosing numbers
 Completion of Bank SO for £13 for the next 3
month participation.

6

WEBMASTER

7

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

Syndicate Manager’ Part
 Set DD from separate branch bank account
 Enter players numbers into the Saturday, Health
Lottery
 Ensure timely disbursement of winnings
The Chairman passed on Mike Coyle’s apologies for
not being at the meeting and let it be known a copy of
the Webmaster’s report would be attached to these
minutes.
The PR members gave a power point presentation
covering the following:
News Letter Content / Layout
 Suggestions for improvement
 Members Articles
 Where are they now?
 Forming Corps / RLC Events
 Other news and information
Email communication
 Annual Events
 Branch Fundraising
 Branch Benefits
 Merchandise
 Others?
How do we spread the word?
 Social Media, email, post?
Those present were reminded to submit articles for the
Jul newsletter by 23 Jun 18.

8

BRANCH
COMMITTEE

Rob Ladell stated he would forward articles produced
by the serving Conductor community for inclusion into
TheConductor newsletter.
The Branch Committee for 2019 is as follows:
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Accounts Auditor
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David Patterson
Aubrey Smith
Bob White
Charlie McClure

All

9
10
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AOB
Next Meeting

Webmaster
Mike Coyle
Public Relations
Colin Slade
Secretary
Gordon Webster
There was no other business
TBC

RLC-Conductor.info
A Report to Conductors Branch of RLC Association
AGM 15 June 2018
Back ground
The Conductors Website provide a shop window for the Appointment. For the last 18 years, it has provided a
channel of communication with new and former Conductors, or people researching the Conductors Appointment.
To date, the site has received 23249 ‘Unique’ hits, that is from those not visiting before, a marginal increase on last
year.
Progress on updating the website have stalled, although moves to reduce and streamline the content is underway.
The site is currently hosted by ‘Easyspace.com’, a draft website hosted by Wordpress is underway, however, A
move to Wordpress may involve a cost of transfer of our domain name ‘rlc-conductor.info’, if we are to avoid a
change of name and the presence of advertising. Hence the move to reduce content and to use Social Media. The
next development will be to make the site mobile friendly.
The Branch welcome donations to the Hosting costs of upkeep of the website, which currently stand at:
Hosting costs, via ‘Easyspace.com’:
Domain Registration £ 57 per 24 Months paid in March
Hosting
£160 per year paid in May
RLC Archive:
Two years ago, we reported that The Conductors Branch reached agreement with RLC Museum and Archive, for
an exchange of links between the websites and discounted access to the ROAC Gazette Archive, with the
possibility to provide material and articles for the RLC Digital Archive Blog. Because of a change of Archivist and
ongoing work to move the RLC Museum and its associated archive, nothing has developed since then, despite
repeated contacts by email.
Roll of Honour
The Conductors Roll of Honour contains the names and available details of some 1581 (+10 from last year)
persons holding the Appointment of Conductor since 1600 and continues to do so. Names of Conductors come
from many sources, research, contacts and email enquiries, via the Website from Family History researchers
Conductor’s Blog
The oxford English Dictionary defines a Blog’ as:
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‘A regularly updated website or web page, typically one run by an individual or small group, that is
written in an informal or conversational style.’
The Blog is located at: rlcconductors.wordpress.com. Supplementing the existing website and Social Media, it
provides a platform for Conductor’s stories and snippets of news. Its aim is to profile the work of Conductors by
publishing stories from Conductors themselves. There are a number of ‘Profiles’ available on the Website and the
intention is to move those Profiles on to the Blog, reducing content on the site and reducing costs. To date there are
2 stories available by way of experiment. Conductors can submit their own stories for inclusion.
Facebook.
The Conductor’s Facebook is another shop window for the appointment, accessible to see by the public. ‘Likes’
reached 126 this month a 20% increase on last year. The post on the New Conductors reached 3500 people. Its
aim is to provide a ‘News-desk’ for serving and retired Conductors and a point of contact for the Conductor
community, although it is poorly used by our members. It can be found at: @ConductorsBranch or
www.facebook.com/ConductorsBranch
Dropbox
‘Dropbox’ provides the Branch with a secure, central point for holding document and picture files and enabling
collaboration on documents. All the Branch Officers have access to the ‘Committee’ Folders and all members can
have access via the Webmaster to the ‘Members’ files and folders.
Currently, the free Dropbox facility is provided from a Personal Account and therefore limited in capacity. The
Branch may wish to set up its own free Branch Account or purchase one with additional facilities.
MailChimp
Because of capacity restrictions on sending bulk emails, on personal email accounts, The Branch has moved its
email distribution via MailChimp, a secure and free online distribution service. The service enables us to send
‘Round Robin’ emails and our Newsletter. All members are included in mailing lists as are Conductors who we
have contact details for. We are required by law to obtain permission to use email addresses we hold. Members
will be receiving requests to ‘Opt-In’ so that we can continue to stay in touch via email (See below GDPR).
MailChimp too operates on a Personal Account to save money.
WhatsApp
‘WhatsApp’ is a free to download messenger app for smartphones. It uses the internet to send messages, images,
audio or video. Like Text Messages, but the cost of using WhatsApp is significantly less than texting. If the Branch
considers that a WhatsApp account for Members Only would be helpful, we can easily set up a closed group of
members who wish to be linked in that way.
GDPR
The ‘General Data Protection Regulations’, comes into force at the end of May this year. It requires companies and
organisations, large and small, to obtain permission from its members/mailing list to communicate with them.
Members must actively ‘Opt-In’ rather than assume to be in. The Regulation is a European Directive that is
designed to protect the Public from those who deal in harvesting email addresses and bombarding them with
unwanted emails. Whilst we must conform to the Regulations, it is unlikely that Information Commissioners will
be interested in the Branch, unless someone makes a complaint, hence the need to be covered. Members are urged
to respond to emails requesting their permission to maintain contact with the Branch.
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Conductors’ Branch Reunion Dinner Night
Headquarters Warrant Officer’s & Sergeants Mess, Bellow Road, Deepcut
th
Friday 15 June 2018

Rear: Darren & Claire Garwood Colin Slade Robert Ladell Kevin Orpe Andrew Bannister Gavin Emmerson MBE William Craig Kate Lanning Daniel Winfield Louise & Paul Franks Arlette & Martin
Bloomfield
Centre: June Hartley Melanie Slade Brian & Lynn Quist Albert & Pamula Sutton Cliff & Lisa Burnett George & Isabel Vickers John & Elaine Morrisroe Margaret & Roger Sumner Diane Burgum
Brian Ashworth Jennifer & Les Arnold
Front: Kevin Hartley Robert White Robert Le Vaillant Kelly & Dean Burditt Colin Stephens Malcolm Wood Dave Patterson Laureen & Aubrey Smith Simon Walmsley Gordon & Celia Webster
Ann & Terry Fitzgerald

This year we were fortunate enough to be once again blessed with a warm summer evening for
our Dinner Night. Following the group photograph we caught up with old and new friends in the
bar, before being called for dinner.
Prior to tucking into what was to be a very delicious meal, a 1-minute silence was observed for
fallen branch members:
2003 - John Gray
2004 - Harold Washington
2005 - Roy Munce
2012 – Andrew Smith & William Tomkins

We all thoroughly enjoyed the
meal, and it would be remiss of us
not to once again thank the WOs &
Sgts Mess Manager, Nicholas
Shannon, and his amazing team
for their efforts on the night,
including Gina Jones, the Head
Chef, and all the kitchen team. As
ever, excellent service and a
wonderful meal!
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2013 – Dennis Bradley & Bill Allen-Muncey
2016 – Steve Roach
2017 – David Greenaway, Frank Hagley and Ron
Hart
2018 - Jim Searle and John Anthony Hickey

After the dinner, new branch member Albert Sutton was
invited to step forward to receive his retrospective
Conductor Parchment from branch president, Major
General (Retired Malcolm Wood CBE late RAOC.
Following the presentation Albert spoke about establishing a
charity supporting the wounded, injured and sick members
of the Armed Forces. We were all moved by his exceptional
achievements and he received a standing ovation after
speaking.
Full details of Albert’s career and charity work have been
included in the `Conductors’ Corner below.

Next on his feet was senior Conductor Rob Ladell,
who gave an overview of how the British Army is
changing the way it conducts current and future
operations, with particular implications to the
supply chain and the responsibilities placed on
today’s modern Conductor.

Before leaving for the bar, a raffle took place, with
all monies raised going to branch funds.
Senior Conductor Rob Ladell in full flow
and Bob White dressed in RAOC Mess kit

Day 2 – War on the Line
Branch members were transported back in time to the 1940s,
against the backdrop of a Second World War railway, to
experience the 'Blitz Spirit'. We all thoroughly enjoyed the
steam train travel and mingling with civilian and military reenactors and exploring period displays, music, dancing,
vintage vehicles and stalls selling retro wares.
Starting our travels at Alton in Hampshire we collected our
tickets and ID Cards, being informed that “ID Cards Must Be
Carried At All Times and wartime police will be carrying out
spot checks throughout the weekend. Missing or faulty cards
need to be replaced at stations along the line.”!!
We rode the steam train through to Ropley and Medstead,
finishing at Alresford, a beautiful Georgian market town and
the home of Hampshire’s watercress industry.

At each station we found a different experience of life in wartime Britain, and in Ropley were able to
investigate the very impressive engineering sheds and could see some of the preservation in action.
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The younger members of our group could not wait to walk in Harry
Potter’s footsteps over the railway footbridge where he received his
Hogwarts Express ticket – the King’s Cross Bridge is now at Ropley
Station. As ever, Charlotte Slade could not resist dressing up for the
occasion!!
In the Old Goods Shed we found out about the US 47th Regiment
stationed close by during WWII, and grabbed a cuppa at the tea bar,
while watching the evocative Pathe newsreels from 1939 - 1945.
‘Pearl’s Pin-up Parlour’ was on hand at Ropley Station to give us the
40s look with nostalgic hair-dos and vintage make-up …….not sure
how many of the Branch Members took up this opportunity!!
In Aylesford, the American-styled Donut Wagon, and the coffee shop,
were both very welcome refreshment stops after visiting many of the
displays and stalls.

It was extremely interesting to explore the various stations
extensively, many places with links to American troops, passing
the WW2 vehicle exhibition, the war memorials and seeing a
wide range of steam locomotives.

At Ropley, the Glen Miller tribute band was enjoyed
immensely, especially by Bob White, a big fan, while watching
the steam trains come and go at the Station below.

Returning to Alton, we all agreed that we had a fantastic day, truly
enhanced by the sounds, smells and noise of the age of steam. Those
returning to Sandhurst after the day on the railway came together in the
evening to have a meal, with a few ‘scoops’, before a good night’s rest and
returning home tired, but happy.

Branch Events Go North
The branch will be celebrating its 15th year in 2019 and for the first time this
two day event will be held somewhere north of Watford.

The question is where to go and what to do?
For those who know the north and those living there, you now have an ideal
opportunity to showcase this part of the world. So, thinking caps on, you’ve
got until 1st Sep, after which the BMC will make a decision.
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Branch Lottery Syndicate
Not signed up yet!

By the time this newsletter goes out the branch lottery syndicate will be up and running. Don’t worry if
you’ve ‘missed the bus’, being a Conductor, means you can hop on at the next stop, buy a ticket and
you’re on your way. For further information, please contact our syndicate manager Bob White
rjwhite01@btinternet.com

Army Foundation College (AFC)
Harrogate, 4th & 9th August 2018
Details for the Graduation Parade and Conductor Cup presentation at the
Army Foundation College, Harrogate are:
4th August 2018 – PM Drill Competition and evening Presentation, includes
the Conductors’ Cup.
9th August 2018 – Graduation Parade

This is the important part
You’ll need to sort out your own accommodation and food. If you would like to
attend either or both events, please forward your; name, car registration and full
contact details to branch secretary, Gordon Webster
gordon.webster2@btinternet.com

DEADLINE!!!!! 13th July 2018

Branch Merchandise
Don’t forget that the branch has
some fantastic Branch branded
merchandise available, from our
ever-popular travel mug, to
clothing and plaques.
We have now added a
Sweatshirt to the collection, and
our mouse mats,
framed bullion
embroidered
Conductors
badges
all
For all your Conductor
remain
merchandise needs, and
to get a price, please
popular, as does our Conductors’ Pin.
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contact R. J. WHITE
(Bob), Treasurer, at
rjwhite01@btinternet.c
om.
At the time of order, Bob
will add the cost of
postage, packaging and
shipment to the cost of
the item.

MERCHANDISE PRICE LIST
Item:
Branch Tie
Branch Pin

Price:(incl. &
PP)
£17.50
£1.00

Branch Plaque

£25.00

Conductor Cuff Links
Framed Bullion
Conductors’ Badge
Mouse Mat

£25.00
£65.00

Polymer Thermal
Travel Mug

£10.00

Shirt Male

£31.50

Shirt female
Sweatshirt Navy Blue

£31.50
£22.50

£1.00

Description:

Circular Conductors motive as above
with pin/clip fastener
Conventional Wall Plaque with central
Conductors’ Badge
Circular Conductors motive as above.
Bullion embroidered Conductors’ rank
badge
Blue back ground with the branch logo
central.
White body with branch logo on two
sides, black handle and lid. Fits in most
car drinks holder.
Made by Premier. Button down collar,
Breast pocket and Branch Logo and title
above. Light Blue colour
As for men’s’ shirt
Unique Classic; Set in sleeves; Ribbed
Cuffs; 50%polyester/50%cotton: Navy
Blue.

Sizes:

New 50 Pence Piece
7” X 6”
New 20 pence piece
6” badge inside 11”
square wooden frame.
23cm x 18cm
15 cm high, holds ¾ pint

Standard Collar sizes.

Sizes 8 to 26
XS (36-38); S (38-40);
M (40-42); L (42-44);
XL (44-46); 2XL (46-48);
3XL (50-52); 4XL (5254)
5XL (54-56);6XL (58-60)

Branch CFR working with Winners
News from Utility Warehouse Discount Club, We're Utilities Brand of the
Year!
Together, as one team, we’ve just scooped the BIGGEST and BEST Which?
award EVER!
This is a huge achievement we should all be immensely proud of. And it
means branch members can confidently switch to the BEST for all of your
main services.
Watch the exciting moment we were crowned Utilities Brand of the Year at
the highly prestigious Which? awards ceremony.

Bob LeVaillant writes: “I have two separate accounts with Utility Warehouse (UW).
Unfortunately, I was signed up with UW before I knew that my membership would
benefit Conductor Branch. I had used the main utility companies in London and Kent
and with all the associated traumas, high costs and poor service. The changeover to
Utility Warehouse was swift and painless. The annual costs have been considerably
lower when everything – gas, electricity, broadband, landline and mobile – is
concerned. The company is responsive and quick to remedy concerns. Bills and other
communications are timely and simple to understand. And there is a range of other
Bob LeVaillant JP
cost-savings benefits including lifetime supply of light bulbs along with efficientlyinstalled smart meters. I regret not changing earlier”.
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Telephone

Internet

Mobile

Gas

Electric

Cashback

Smart Meter

Free Light Bulbs

Conductors’ Branch Contacts
Members of the Branch Committee would welcome comments and suggestions from you on how the
Branch can better serve the needs of the membership. If you have points you would like to raise, please
call or email using the contacts shown below:
Chairman:
Vice- Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Webmaster & Archivist:
Public Relations:
Serving Conductor Rep

David Patterson
Aubrey Smith
Gordon Webster
Bob White
Mike Coyle
Colin Slade
Rob Ladell

davepatterson@uwclub.net
smithaubrey@btinternet.com
gordon.webster2@btinternet.com
rjwhite01@btinternet.com
mike.coyle@btinternet.com
cslade198@gmail.com

07964 728107
01264 332207
07789 320531
07790 608994
0771 1278255
0778 6941380

Postal Address for Secretary: 4 Shakespeare Court, Back of Avon, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire
GL20 5UP

Life at sea in the RLC
WO1 (SSM) V D Styles recently provided a submission to the RLC ‘Sustainer’ as Head of Trade for the
Mariner CEG. He writes;
I thought it only appropriate to hoist the Maritime Blue Ensign for my fellow
Mariners. As we look to the horizon for more settled weather, I would like to
acknowledge their tireless efforts in keeping the trade afloat, while still delivering
defence capabilities through some turbulent times. I would also like to take this
opportunity to give the wider community a better understanding and insight into
one of the smaller trades in the RLC today.
Brief History

WO1 (SSM) V D Styles RLC

The Mariner trade, formally known as
Seaman Navigators, can trace their origins back to the
formations of the Inland Water Transport units of the Royal
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Engineers and a branch of the Army Service Corps. Both of these were formed back in 1916 during
WW1, where barge operators; deckhands and navigators were drafted into service to deliver vital stores
via rivers and canals in France and mainland UK.
As WW2 gained pace in 1940 the War Office directed the now Royal Army Service Corps (RASC) to form
and lead a fleet of vessels for the transportation and security of personnel, equipment and cargo and thus
the Motorboat Companies were formed. It was during the formation of the Motorboat Companies that the
Army maritime blue ensign was first hoisted and is still flown today by RLC maritime vessels. During
WW2 these motorboat companies were instrumental at Dunkirk, Normandy and played a heavy part in
covert operations as part of the ‘Forgotten Fleet’.
The Seaman Navigator trade remained part of the RASC until the formation of The Royal Corps of
Transport (RCT) in 1965, where around the same time; the ships operated by the Seaman Navigators and
Marine Engineer trades were formally recognised and granted by Royal Warrant the title of Her
Majesty’s Army Vessels (HMAV). The Mariner trade has been a firm fixture of the RLC since the
formation of the Corps in 1993 with 17 Port & Maritime Regt in Marchwood, being the main home of the
trade for the past 25 years.
Mariners of today
The Mariners of today still learn the same basic seamanship
skills and knowledge as their predecessors. They are
responsible for the safe navigation, load, discharge and
distribution of material on maritime vessels, through sea lines
of communication via coastal and inshore waterways. The
Mariner trade maintain the sea worthiness of their own
vessels, ensuring they are safe for sea, compliant with all
1 - Ensign flown by HMAV
national and international legislation, and as such, the
Mariners can gain civilian accreditation throughout their service. As subject matter experts in ship to
shore logistics, the Mariners and their vessels are called upon to deploy worldwide in support of a
variety of defence tasks, from hurricane and disaster relief in the Caribbean, amphibious beach
operations with 3 Commando Brigade, ship to shore fuel sustainment, and beach landing
reconnaissance.
Maritime logistics are still a key driver for defence outputs, which means professional and competent
Mariners are a must in enabling the strategic ship to shore effect.
Professional Development
The trade has seemed somewhat adrift through these changing tides but as the helm is now fixed and the
foreshore is in sight, the future looks bright with potential of new challenges for professional
development. HQ RLC and the trade are firmly fixed on rectifying the lack of any real vocational
accreditation for the Mariners. Substantial headway has been made over the last year with the potential
implementation of a Level 3 apprenticeship standard for new entrants to the trade. We are still a few
cables short and I have no doubt that we will become navigationally challenged while underway, but the
final distance to run does not look too arduous.
For those more senior Mariners the apprenticeship would mean civilian accreditation for our vessel
commanders. The most notable of this is the RYA Yacht Master Offshore as this is the minimum
recognised qualification to mentor an apprentice through the current standard the trade is looking to be
part of.
Several of the trade Army Workboat commanders have already made great strides to gain this
qualification and have accrued the required logged hours at sea and completed the shore based exams,
they are now just waiting to attend an end point sea assessment.
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`Conductors’ Corner
Albert Sutton joined the RAOC on 17th March 1960 following basic training at 1 Battalion,
Blackdown.
His first posting was to 14 Battalion RAOC in Didcot, where he reached the dizzy heights of Cpl. In
November 1962 he was posted to Ord Depot Hong Kong (6 Coy RAOC) accompanied by his wife Pam
and son. Not long after arriving in Hong Kong Albert had a quick move, spending three months in
Singapore. He reached the rank of Sgt in Hong Kong and after three years moved to 6 Infantry
Workshops REME in Munster BAOR.
Following this posting Albert went back to the Far East again in March 1969 to 443 BAD in Korangi
Singapore as Orderly Room Sgt. After a year in this position he moved to 3 BOD Singapore as a S/Sgt.
in the orderly room. This tour of duty covered the withdrawal period of the British Forces from
Singapore. Nobody wanted the job of the “wind down” and closing the Depot at 3 BOD so I volunteered
and was immediately promoted to WO2. This meant Albert was the penultimate RAOC soldier to leave
3 BOD.
In 1971 Albert was posted to 52 Coy RAOC (TA) as SPSI, this was a three-year post and following his
time with the TA he was promoted to WO1 and posted to 7 GM Coy in Wulfen. On the closure of 7 GM
Coy (every regular unit he went to either closed or was about to close!)
He moved on to 4 Armd Div in Herford as the DOWO, it was during this
tour Albert was appointed a Conductor RAOC in 1979.
He was commissioned in May 1980 and moved on to Ord Depot
Northern Ireland as the QM, a very interesting job. In 1982 Albert found
his way to DSM Donnington and became SO2 Weapons. He then
applied for a post as PSAO with 5 RRF (TA) based in Birmingham, and
was very fortunate as a “Corps Man” to be selected as a PSAO with an
infantry Battalion.
During his time with B Coy 5 RRF he had many unusual tasks, one being
the Military Liaison Officer for the Birmingham International Tattoo, he
did this job for fifteen years.
During the first Gulf War, AIbert was the Casualty Visiting Officer for the Midlands area. This brought
many sad times, especial when he had to inform families of their loved ones being KIA. Following the
end of Gulf War one, he was contacted by MOD offering him the job of accompanying the families of
the fallen on a visit to Kuwait. (He ended up going to Kuwait on four occasions). Whilst travelling back
to UK on the first trip Albert was approached by Gen Sir Peter de la Billiere with a request to set up an
Association for these families like the one the Falkland families had. Together with wife Pam, he ran the
association for 10 years. There were many holidays to Bournemouth and outings as well as the visits
back to Kuwait, including the Memorial in St Paul’s Cathedral which was funded by a Kuwaiti
businessmen and the Embassy in London. Albert remains in touch with some of these families.
Albert retired from the Army /TA in January 1998 and set up a Gardening and Landscaping business. In
November 2006 life took another unexpected turn for Albert who lived in Solihull, not far from
Birmingham International Airport. Since the Royal Centre for Defence Medicine was set up in 2001 this
is where most of the military operational casualties are admitted to the QE hospital. Albert discovered
that some of the walking wounded both male and female from Iraq and Afghanistan were being brought
back to Birmingham dressed in only a blanket and shorts. He thought this was undignified, so spoke with
two other ex-forces chaps that he knew locally and together, decided to do something about it. In the
beginning Albert and Pam put their hands in their pockets to finance support to the wounded. This did
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not last long as the local people who heard of this were very generous. It was not till April 2008 that a
registered charity was formed. Then the work really started, all being run from the family home. In
September 2008 His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales become our Patron.
Their work in supporting the wounded, injured and sick has become well known amongst the Medical
and Welfare staff in most hospital units both overseas and within the UK. We have four Trustees and my
wife Pam is the CEO/Secretary. Troop Aid is very much a volunteer run charity, without these people
giving their time this charity would not exist. Seven years ago, the Charity moved into a very nice unit
on an industrial estate in the Solihull area. www.troopaid.info
Commenting on his life, Albert says “From a young chap coming from the Republic of Ireland in 1960 to
be the Chairman of a military charity today, I feel very fortunate and proud to have had such a wonderful
life within the British Army”.

Conductors - Last Post
It is with great regret that we were informed by Ann Hickey, that her husband, John
Anthony Hickey (Major RTD) recently passed away on the 16th February 2018. He
was a larger than life character, who had very many friends in the forces, at home &
aboard.
John was born in Limerick, Ireland. After leaving college he started his working life
as an apprentice upholsterer, which he completed in 2 years. He came to the UK at the
age of 18, joining the RAOC in Borden, Hampshire at the age of 20.
John served in Malaysia, UK, Cyprus and
Germany.
While in Devizes in the mid-70s, he was again deployed to
Cyprus for a year, but this time to close down 3 or 4 British
camps. During his illustrious career he was appointed Conductor
in April 1978, commissioned as Captain in Sept 1980, then to
Major in April 1990. The second tour of Malaysia was with the
Commonwealth Brigade (New Zealand/Australia).
John was awarded the following medals:
 General Service Medal (Malaya)
 UN
 Long Service and Good Conduct Medal
 Pingat Jasa Malaysia
Following John’s military career he worked in South East hospitals working on
accounts, while also undertaking important work with the Royal British Legion and
as an inspector of care homes.
When he moved to Pembrokeshire he built his own home. Together with a gang of
workmates John built a bungalow for himself “to prove that he could”, which he
eventually sold, and during the build got extensively involved with the building of
other houses in the Close, organising the roads, lighting, water etc. while dealing
with the Council.
John was a keen and skilful carpenter, building his own, large work shop, full of
every tool you could imagine. He built all the garden furniture, benches, a pergola
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and bird tables for lots of friends & family. Using his carpentry and upholstery skill he also refurbished
many chairs, and other furniture, for family and friends over the years.
John was 6ft 3, very tall, and he mostly called people ‘PAL’, and through the army had quite a few
trophy's engraved with ‘PAL’. On his bench on the Sea Front it is inscribed ‘Major John Anthony Hickey
"PAL" as all the locals here were greeted with “Hello PAL”. He was a keen cyclist in his retirement,
and he knew all the local farmers, often stopping and chatting to them while cycling, and in return many
would do jobs for him.

‘Lest We Forget’

Letters
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2018 Northern Ireland Veterans "Op Banner" Remembrance Service & Parade
Date: 8th September 18.
Venue: National Memorial Arboretum.
Time: Church Service 11:30 Hrs
Dress: the Dress seems to be either Lounge Suits or Blazer with Regimental/Corps Tie & Medals.
Berets for those who still have one.
The Church Service will be followed by a parade of all ranks to the Ulster Ash Grove led by Standards
from Associations from far and wide.
On arrival at the "Op Banner" Memorial there will be a short Service, followed by Wreath Laying,
followed by time to walk round the Ash Grove, where every tree has the Number, Rank, Name, Unit etc,
of all those that lost their lives on "Op Banner".
The ‘Parade’ will then form up again for a march back, with the President of the Northern Ireland
Veterans Association (General Sir Robert Pascoe. KCB MBE) taking the salute.
After those on parade have ‘fell out’, at the end of the parade, they can make their way to their own
Corps/Regiment/Unit Memorials for their own short Wreath Laying.

https://www.nivets.org.uk/

A member of the Conductors’ Branch joins 2,500 participants in Europe's biggest charity Mountain
Bike event.
The British Heart Foundation (BHF) supports 2,500 healthcare professionals working with
people affected by cardiovascular disease, funding over 1,100 research projects to end heart
disease and to the devastation it causes.
The BHF London to Brighton Off-Road Bike Ride is Europe's biggest charity mountain bike
event, with 2,500 participants.
Colin Slade, our Branch PR Rep. will be taking part this September for an exhilarating 120 km
challenge, testing physical endurance levels, while raising money for life saving research.
Having participated in 2016, Colin explains; “This remains a
unique event. It is physically demanding, with steep forest
inclines, tricky technical descents, rocky paths and some
excellent adrenaline pumping single tracks. More
importantly it is an amazing way for me to raise much needed
funds for a worthwhile cause, and have a great ride”.
The event starts at Kempton Park Racecourse, Sunbury-onThames, London and finishes on the South Coast at the
Brighton sea front.
Colin has started training for the event and is seeking
donations for the BHF through the ‘Just Giving’
fundraising pages that can be found at:
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Colin-Slade1
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2 - Colin on a recent 50km training event.

A SMALL CHARITY WITH A WORLD-WIDE REACH
Founded in November 2006 by three ex-servicemen in Solihull, West Midlands, one being Captain
Albert Sutton (Ex Conductor RAOC).

“It was at that time they discovered that Troops returning to the United Kingdom from the war zones in
Iraq and Afghanistan were arriving back in the UK without their personal effects or clothing.
The objective of TROOP AID was then, and still is today, to supply the ‘basic essentials’ when service
casualties are admitted to hospital while they are serving their country.
Examples of what we supply are the basic essentials in a GRAB BAG, (emergency pack) both male and
female containing toiletries, shower mules, socks, underwear, t-shirt and shorts. In the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital in Birmingham we also supply refreshments in the Military family’s room. Besides the Grab
Bag we also stock warm clothing such as Fleeces, Hoodies and Track Suit bottoms for distribution to
injured Service personnel.
During the eleven years since Troop Aid was formed we have donated over 13,000 grab bags to injured
service personnel that means approximately 1,000 every year.
Our GRAB BAGS are currently being distributed to the UK Military Hospital Units in Cyprus, Canada,
Kenya, Brunei, Nepal, Oman, South Sudan and Somalia plus all Ministry of Defence Hospital Units
throughout the UK.”
www.troopaid.info
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email: troopaid@icloud.com

Tel: 0121 7117215

Forming Corps &
Contacts
RLC Association
Telephone: 01252 833376
Email: controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk

https://www.facebook.com/ConductorsBranch
Conductors' Branch Website
http://www.rlc-conductor.info/home.htm

ACC Association
Telephone: 01252 833393
Email: secretary@accassociation.org
RASC & RCT
Telephone: 01252 833376
Email: rascrctsec@rhqtherlc.org.uk
or controller@rhqtherlc.org.uk
RAOC
Telephone: 01252 833376
Email: raocassociation@rhqtherlc.org.uk
RPC Association
Telephone: 01889 360694
Email: royalpioneercorps@gmail.com
For the latest news from the RLC, visit the Corps Facebook page;
https://www.facebook.com/TheRoyalLogisticCorps

Pongoes Afloat
HMS ARK ROYAL (RO9) - (Bob LeVaillant, Seaballs Sergeant, 1970-72)
Re-commissioned in 1970 after a £30M refit, HMS
Ark Royal was Britain’s premier strike carrier. With
displacement of 55,000 tonnes, she was 846 feet long
with a 168 feet beam and 4 Rolls Royce turbines
producing 156,000 horsepower. Each day, 216
officers and 2362 men consumed 300 dozen eggs,
one and a half tons of meat, seven tons of potatoes
and 6000 rolls and 300 loaves from the ship’s
bakery. Apart from eating that lot, the ship’s task
(indeed the Royal Navy’s task today) was to detect and destroy an enemy
in the air, on the surface of the sea and beneath the waves, and with the
ability to remain at sea in peace or war, for long periods. Could they have
achieved that without the British Army?

3 - 55 CBGL Section

Oh no they couldn’t……and from a Section consisting only of five of us: Infantry Major, Royal Artillery
Captain, RAOC Sergeant (Chief Clerk), RAOC LCpl (Clerk) and RCT Driver for our own aged Land
Rover. The officers (CBGLO) were trained Forward Air Controllers (FAC). The Army called us Carrier
Borne Ground Liaison (CBGL), the Navy called us Carrier Borne Army Liaison (CBAL), but to
everyone in the know we were “Seaballs”. Like us, the Navy has its own colourful language. It wouldn’t
function without it. Nor, in my day, without its daily tot of neat rum (for Sgts) and duty-free ‘BlueLiners’. Soldiers generally are “Pongoes” or “Brown-jobs”. The book Jack Speak is an excellent
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reference. I quote one of their jolly terms here… which I took back with me and used in the Army.
On joining the ship, we were told that our call-sign would be the rather cumbersome ROMFT. The letters
should be stencilled boldly along both sides of our Land Rover and on the top of the roof canvas. For
about 3 weeks we complied, until we spotted sailors falling about laughing. We learnt that ROMFT stood
for ROLL ON MY F*ING TIME!
Back in the sixties there were over a dozen CBGL Sections deployed on aircraft carriers or at UK Naval
Air Stations. The HQ was at Lee on Solent (HMS Daedalus). By the mid-70s there was one Section left –
ours (55) – on HMS Ark Royal. Our role was to provide the vital link between the ship’s attack
squadrons (Phantoms and Buccaneers) and any ground forces operating
ashore. Prior to embarking we spent months training the pilots in Close
Air Support. Onboard, we dealt with briefings and debriefing, tasking
and mission reports. Our 2 officers were integral members of the Strike
Planning Team, working with representatives from Operations,
Meteorological, Gunnery, and selected aircrew.
Our other tasks included back-up photographic interpretation, teaching
aircrew to recognise military equipment and generally assisting the Air
Department in aircrew training. We ran the ship’s Map Section on 7
Deck, with Ordnance Survey Maps covering the world’s coastline and
200 miles inland. Try shifting that lot from Army Map Depot in
Guildford! And our Land Rover was ferried to and from dry land
underslung from an 824 Squadron Sea King helicopter.
4 - Seaball Landrover off to war

My stint at sea took me to Rotterdam, Oslo, Naples, Malta, Palma,
Sardinia, Gibraltar, Puerto Rico and New York. In 1972 we almost saw action when British Honduras
was threatened by Guatemala. After a 1500-mile dash across the Atlantic towards the Gulf of Mexico, 2
stripped Buccaneers from Ark Royal’s 809 Squadron launched from long-distance and flew over
(‘buzzed’) Honduras. This single act told the Guatemalans that the British Fleet was present, and it halted
the imminent incursion. And a lot more frightening conflict could have started two years earlier, after we
collided with a Russian SAM Kotlin Spy Ship which had shadowed us far too closely during a nightflying exercise in the Mediterranean. Our accompanying frigate and SAR helicopter rescued 5 Russian
sailors who went into the sea, but tragically 2 Russian seamen were lost. Our Skipper was cleared at the
subsequent court martial. And after the Army, I was delighted to meet him again when he was Chairman
of the London Docklands Development Corporation.
Despite 2 spinal vertebrae crushed during an exercise in Sardinia and which led eventually to permanent
medical downgrading, I don’t regret one minute I served with the Royal Navy. The almost permanent
alcoholic haze after a host of ‘sippers’, ‘gulpers’ and ‘see it offs’, before the Naval Tot was withdrawn in
the mid-seventies; the riotous ‘runs ashore’ in ports and bars which were often completely unknown to
troops stationed there; and living with 14 men in a space (Messdeck) smaller than a railway carriage, are
memories I shall cherish, And Ark Royal? She has gone now. Decommissioned, 11 March 2011. Broken
up for razor blades. Cue Rod Stewart https://youtu.be/FgWqsIrWAPM
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The Pingat Jasa Malaysia
Some members might have spotted an unfamiliar medal among those
worn by several ex-Conductors who served in the Far East. The Pingat
Jasa Malaysia (PJM) sits usually alongside General Service Medals
with clasps either for MALAYA, BRUNEI, BORNEO or MALAY
PENINSULA.
The PJM was awarded by the Malaysian Government for operational
service during the period of the Malaya Emergency and Indonesian
Confrontation, 31 Aug 1957 – 12 Aug 1966. Bob Le Vaillant tells the
medal’s story in his own indomitable way….
5 - 2008, Bob presented with the PJM by
the Malaysian Defence Attaché

RUBBER BANDS, FARAWAY KINGS AND FORGOTTEN HEROES
(A Short Story by Bob Le Vaillant)
In a small rural school in Kent, the headteacher gathers her pupils. “You must not flick rubber bands,”
she counsels them. “Not only do they sting people’s legs,” she winces, “but the bands have travelled
many thousands of miles from the faraway land of Malaysia where the raw rubber sap is drawn from the
trees by small children, not unlike you, wearing loincloths.”
“What’s a loincloth?” whispers Billy.
“Dunno,” says Jimmy, waving his hand excitedly.
“Yes, Jimmy?” the head asks hesitantly, aware that the boy’s stories are never entirely accurate.
“Miss,” he gushes, “Last week my grandad got a medal from the Rubber Band King. Grandad
was in that jungle place bashin’-up the Hin-Dons with a curvy sword called a Gherkin Cookery Knife.
An’ the little hunter-men who helped him are called Hee-Bans an’ Dye-Yacks. Their ears are stretched,
Miss, an’ they’re covered with tattoos an’ they shoot bamboo blow-pipes that are taller than they are and
they live...”
“Was he, indeed,” the Head interjects, nervous that the National Association of Head Teachers
might get wind of her pupils glorifying armed conflict and that Jimmy’s use of the term ‘bashing-up’
might contravene the Governors’ new Anti-Bullying Policy.
“I don’t know about that particular, er, event, Jimmy”, she tells him. “Shall we ask our Facilities
Manager, Mr Higgins? He was a soldier, I think. Mr Higgins?” she calls to the grizzled man bemusedly
observing the assembly through the kitchen hatchway.
“Royal Marine, Ma’am,” Higgins corrects her. “Almost fifty years ago. It kicked
off with the Malayan Emergency in ‘57 with us helping to fend off the
Communist Insurgents. In ‘64 the Indonesians got shirty and we went to sort
them out in Borneo. It ended in ’66, Ma’am. All very nasty. Young Jimmy’s
talking about the Gurkhas. They were with us. Brave lads, Ma’am...and thank
God the government’s now let them settle in Britain!” he adds angrily. “Their
knives are called Kukris, Ma’am. Razor sharp. And the tattooed trackers are the
Iban and Dyak Tribesmen of Sabah and Sarawak. The Borneo Tribesmen live in
Long Houses, and…”
“Yes, yes,” the head stops him. “And the, uhm, medal?” she queries,
conscious that all this happened long before she was born.
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“That’s the PJM, Ma’am. The Pingat Jasa Malaysia. Three years ago, the King of Malaysia
decided to award the medal as a gesture of thanks to every British and Commonwealth Serviceman,
woman or civilian who took part in those campaigns, or to their widows or dependents, if they’d passed
on. They reckon about 300,000 of us 333999qualified and it was left to the ex-forces organisations to
locate us and arrange presentations. The British Government wouldn’t help because it didn’t much like
our troops getting gongs from Johnny-Foreigner potentates. There are scores of us living in this town,
Ma’am. All of ‘em Forgotten Heroes like Jimmy’s grandad and me. Ruddy Government, we should send
the Gurkhas up to Whitehall to sort…”
“Yes, thank you, Mr Higgins,” she snaps, thinking there were indeed several ex-servicemen’s
institutions in the town. And she recalls once spotting Mr Higgins himself walking rather unsteadily from
the British Legion Club towards the car park. “Forgotten Heroes” she ponders; perhaps a theme for
Remembrance Week’s Assembly?
“Now, are there any more – different – questions?” she asks briskly. “Yes Billy?”
“My dad’s in Afghanistan,” Billy says proudly. “Will it be forty years before he gets a medal,
Miss?”
“Unlikely, son,” mutters Higgins. “He’ll still be bloody there!”
A version of this story was published in Deal Today, Issue 6, 2008. Bob Le Vaillant represents the National Malaya & Borneo Veterans Association (NMBVA)
in the East Kent Coastal Towns. He is also a member of the British Malaysian Society and the British Korean Society

Defence Discount Service is the only official
Ministry of Defence discount service for the
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Community.
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